Overuse Injuries Generate Knee Pain for Many Athletes

Knee injuries are the bane of athletes in virtually every land-based sport, with many brought on by overuse or inadequate preparation as opposed to catastrophic injuries such as a torn anterior cruciate ligament (ACL).

“For all of the demands that athletes place on their knees, the structures that support them are really rather fragile,” says David Enderle, ATC, certified athletic trainer at Saint Francis Medical Center. “Early identification of potential injury and proper treatment are keys to minimizing the effect on an athlete’s performance.”

Tendinitis of the Knee – Also referred to as jumper’s knee, this condition is common with volleyball and basketball players, as well as track and field jumpers. Overuse of the quadriceps muscle to extend the leg causes pain in the patellar tendon, just below the knee. Quadriceps tendinitis pertains to pain in the tendon above the knee. In either case, the athlete may experience inflammation from the irritation.

Osgood-Schlatter Disease – This condition is common in younger athletes, as it occurs while the athlete is still growing. This overuse condition causes pain and inflammation over the bump on the front upper part of the shinbone, just below the knee where the patellar tendon attaches.

Knee Bursitis – While possible with any sport, this overuse condition is most common with baseball and softball catchers and wrestlers because of excessive kneeling. Bursa sacs contain fluid used to reduce friction between surfaces of the knee. Inflammation of the bursa sac causes pain within the sac, but not to the structural knee itself.

(continued on back)
Taking Steps to Prevent Overuse Knee Injuries Is the Best Medicine

Preventing overuse knee injuries is a much easier task than recovering from them, and some simple exercises can go a long way toward keeping athletes on the field rather than in the training room.

Strengthening the quadriceps and hamstring muscles that support the knee is a good first step. Tendons, ligaments and cartilage hold together the knee structure, meaning athletes are wise to focus on the large muscles of the upper leg in bolstering this critical joint.

“Investing the time to properly warm up prior to intense running and jumping activities can help in the prevention of overuse knee injuries,” says David Enderle, ATC, certified athletic trainer at Saint Francis Medical Center. “Adequate blood flow to muscles and other structures helps prepare the body for peak performance. Younger athletes are more likely to skip this step in workouts or competition.”

Early in the season, encourage athletes to slowly increase the duration and intensity of any new motions and activities. Limit high-impact and explosive activities such as sprinting and jumping to every other day to give the body a chance to recover.

Since knees are weight-bearing joints, heavier athletes may be more prone to injury. This dynamic is another reason to concentrate on fitness and overall muscle tone. The effect of extra weight on the joints can be three to six times that of standing still when adding any type of activity to the mix.

Finally, proper footwear with adequate cushioning can help absorb the shock of foot strikes. Specific shoe designs exist that can minimize the effects of overpronating in the foot and ankle, preventing excessive rotation of the lower leg against the knee. This is particularly important for distance runners because of the repetition of strides during the course of training.

For more information, please call the Sports Medicine team at Saint Francis Medical Center at 573-331-5153.